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COMPROMISE 1MY 
IN CITY POUCE BRI

I fMHjuAMN EXPLAINS LIBERAL LEADERS RECOGNIZE 
ME IN OTTAWA THAT BLOCKADE MUST COLLAPSE

■$■8 ' SEN ', HOTEL MOK
HI DESKS SET NEED 

II "CUf “DEAD BEAF

I

:

I
Yesterday Devoted T<
Abusing Mr. Churchill.

UNKIND REMINDER 
FOR MR. PUGSLEY

During Ex-Minister’s Di
atribe Some One Yelled 
“Sawdust Wharf” and 
Debate Wavered while 
Members Roared with 
Laughter.

St. John Members State 
Their Case to 

Committee

ONTARIO WILL SPEND
*900,000 ON 0000 ROADS 

DURING COMING SUMMER.8,RCsHaMoTmUPsPtE1ohn

FOR ENGLAND MAY 2nd.
Winnipeg. MiotuTs.—Sir Charles 

Tupner, Bart., who Is now 92 years 
of age. and to living with hia son 
in Vancouver, in excellent health, 
contemplates a trip to England sail
ing from St. John, N. B., May 2nd, 
by the Empress- of Ireland. He will 
spend the greater part of the sum
mer in Kent. England. He will vis- 
it his sons. Will and Stewart here 
en route.

Discoverer of Remedy 
forTutierculosisTreats 

Ten Patients

i
Toronto, March 12.—An expendi

ture of $900,090 on rood» of Ontario 
during this year, *150,000 more 
than was spent In 1912 is being fig
ured on by the provincial good 
roads department. Dr. W. A. Mac- 
Lean provincial engineer of high
ways, «aid that, the work would 
start early In the spring and two 
thousand men will be needed. The 

will be «pent in twenty

CITY WILL APPOINT 
CHIEF OF POLICEDELIVERS ADDRESS AT 

NOTABLE GATHERING money
counties.Ask Minister of Justice to Pro

vide $100 Fine for Board 

Bill Jumpers—Dominion Or

ganization Effected.

Advance Guard of Newfound

land Fleet Sails for Grand 

Banks and Gulf of St. Law

rence.

Recommendation to This 
Effect to Committee 
Power Will Not Pass to 
Gty During Term of 
Present Chief of Po-

First Experimented on 
Himself to Make Sure 
Cure was Absolutely 
Harmless Before Ad
ministering it to Pa
tients.

P. E. I. HOUSE 
MS OPENEDmon

IMEISE K 
FRENCH * 

OBJECTED TO
HOTEL MEN.......................................

Ottawa, Mar. 12.—Leading hotel 
men from every part of the Dominion 
waited on the Hon. J. J. Doherty, min
ister of Justice, today, seeking amend
ments to the criminal code, which will 
provide for the imposition of a fine of 
*100 or thirty days In Jail, for anyone 
who plays the "dead beat" game. The 
minister promised to give the matter 
consideration.

At a meeting later In the day, a Do
minion organisation wiaa completed 
called "The Hotelkeepers Association 
of the Dominion of Canada."

The following oRlcere were elected: 
George Wright, Toronto, president; 
Dr Raymond, Montreal, first vice-pres
ident; E. J. Rochen, Winnipeg, sec
ond vice-president; J. K. Paisley, Ot
tawa, third vice-president; H. W. T. 
Edgecombe. Winnipeg, secretary-treas
urer- Executive committee, P. J. Mul- 
queen, Tdronto; Frank Gallagher, 
Montreal; D. A. McRae. Winnipeg; 
Charles Underbill, Saskatoon;.!. H. 
Belang Edmonton: James Fairbanks, 
Halifax; A. Virtue, Oakbay, B. (\; F. 
Stearns, Charlottetown, P.E.I.; *. H. 
Mclnerney, St. John, N. B.

Arrangements are being made for 
an early date

St John's, Nfld., March 12.—New
foundland's annual seal hunt began to
day when the first division of the seal
ing fleet set out from this port. IFfac 
early presence of drift Ice in the Gulf 
of St. Lawrence and off the Grand 
Banks and of the fact that eeals were 
sighted several weeks ago have been 
taken as Indication of a good season.

The vanguard of the fleet consisted 
entirely of wooden vessels, eight of 
which- are bound for the Grand Banks 
and four for the Gulf of St. Law- 

Eight; eteel steamers will sail

\
lice.

Special to The Standard. —
Ottawa, March 12.—The blockers 

are looking about for some one to 
throw them a rope. The talk is still 
going on but its object now is to stave 
off the collapse which the Liberal 
leaders—those of them who have 
seats—recognize as Inevitable. Many 
of, the opposition are showing a dis
position to keep out of the hopeless 

Special to The Standard. which a few irreconcilable»,
Charlottetown. PEI, Mar 12. — mostly from the Maritime Provinces, 

The provincial legislature opened to- jBslat upon continuing. This hae the 
day The speech from the throne, eBect of throwing a greater amount
nvèïcoTt ô«lwagthhadaSrteî=ere0»n=ed,o of work upon the few who can t let 
the visit of the Governor General, the go. They have to speak longer and 
rapidly growing interest in agriculture, since the Churchill cones-
rort'™'^™ mtJero. P—e was given to the House two 
the prospects of greater progress in nights ago the spirit and heart has 
agricultural education from the federal been out of the blockade. Sir Wil- 
grant, the survey of 18,000 acres of frW ljaurlor 8lul ,wly from the
SrZfiM “ House. He has not been there since 
unprecedented prosperity to follow the he declared on Monday afternoon 
construction of the car ferry, the mar- tbat the Churchill tables without the
toZtofrd°ti,™”mprovèmmt11toUï; letter, were "not worth the
graph service by the Introduction of paper they were written on. He Is 

Friedflunn w*. Nervous.^, [üi^night letter rate and cable prlvil- «gating from a cold
Whjle making the preliminary pme- gÇhe improvement in the public Nothing But Abuse,

parations, Dr. Friedmann was visibly BChools was noted, the deterioration is 
nervous and constantly Interrupted checked, but higher salaries are neces- 
the attendants. First it was found aary Legislation to this end was ln- 
that there was no electric sterilizer. <ncated.
He declared that this was absolutely The conference between the federal 
necessary. This want being supplied, and provincial governments respect- 
he asked for ordinary forceps. lng the claims to compensation for a

Through a misunderstanding neith- Bhare tn the public lands of Canada 
er of these articles were available Kiven to the larger provinces and the 
ind there was confusion while doc- conterence re restoration of the last 
tors and attendants went in search f d a, representation are expected to 
Of them. Finally the sterilizer was at- J®ae favorable issue, 
tached and the first patient brought A mea8Ure will be Introduced to 
In for treatment. make the magnificent possibilities of

The treatment consisted of an In- lg]and better known to investors 
traveinous or intramuscular injection the 'JJJ to amend the school
of the serum by means of a hypoder- ™™,^îs. the income tax act, the 
mic syringe. t 8tock company act, and the elec-

Pay for jurymen will be

4
Special to The Standard.

Fredericton, March 12.—The law 
committee met this afternoon and de
cided to refer the bill confirming an 
agreement between the King and the 
St. John Street Railway Company 
back to the House with the recom
mendation that it be sent to the com
mittee on corporations.

The bill to vest the appointment of 
the chief of police of St, John in the 

council was then taken up. 
Mr. Tilley said that 

meeting of the committee the ques 
tion of having an independent com
mission to handle the police depart
ment of the city of St. John had been 
deemed inadvisable and the city and 
county members of St. John were unit
ed in recommending to the commit
tee that the bill be so amended as to 
give the city council of St. John the 
power to appoint a chief of police af
ter the present incumbent's term of 
office is closed by reason of his death 
or resignation.

Hon. Mr. Wilson, Mr. Lockhart and 
Mr. Grannan, Mr. Carson and Mr. Bax
ter concurred that they were united 
in the opinion that the appointment 
of the chief of police of St. Jqhn should 
hereafter be vested in the common 
council.

The bill will come up again on » 
Friday and will be recommended with 
the change noted.

The Cedar Hill Cemetery Matter.
The sub-committee of the corpora

tions committee to take up the ques
tions under dispute in regard to the 
bill to incorporate the Cedar Hill Cem
etery Company, in the parish of Lan
caster in the city and county of St. 
John, met this evening and succeeded 
in satisfactorily adjusting the differ
ences existing between those seeking 
Incorporation and John Connor, owner 
of a portion of the cemetery property. 
Mr. Connor has agreed to sell his land 
for $2500 to the company, who will he 
Incorporated. The payment to Mr. Con
nor will
per cent, of the price paid for the 
property as sold, the company re
taining the 25 per cent, to be used in 
the upkeep of the property. The sub
committee consisted of Messrs. Gran
nan, Tilley and Stewart, Northumber
land, and Hon. Mr. McLeod.

Speech from the Throne Tells 

of Prosperity of Island and 
of Improvements to be Car

ried Out.

Professors of the Sorbonne Is

sue United Address Asking 

People to Avoid Military 

Panic.

Ottawa, March 12.—Before a large 
consisting of members ofaudience,

the medical profession from Ottawa 
»nd many outside points, nurses, and 
prominent members of the Canadian 
Association for the Prevention of 
Tuberculosis. Dr. F. F Friedmann 
gave a demonstration of his alleged 
cure for tuberculosis, at the General 
Hospital today. Dr. Friedmann reach
ed * the hospital shortly aft 
Thirty-seven patients, in all stages or 
the disease, were awaiting his arrival, 
hoping to be treated, and from these 
the doctor selected ten. These ten 

re tnnoculated. 
t was. in

tomorrow, all for the Grand Banks.
The seal hunt this year will employ 

4,000 men. Nearly all of the vessels 
are equipped with wireless and a series 
of shore stations have been arranged 
through which owners may keep in 
touch with the fleet at all times.

l

commonParis, March 12—Some opposition 
to the immense and hurried increase 
of the peace footing of the French 
army has made its appearance. Some 
350 professors of the Sorbonne, many 
of them among the finest, scholars in 
France, have issued united address 
to the pepple of France not to allow 
themselves to yield thoughtlessly to 
the military panic and the forces of re
action which tend toward desperate 

hostile to the republican

at the last
ter noon.

FREDERICTON till 
COUNCIL ENDORSES 

POLICE COMMISSION

many respects, a tragic 
scene which furnished the setting for 
the clinic. The hall admitting to the 
study room in which the demonstra
tions were conducted was lined with 
patients, pathetic ligures, most of
them, many in the most advanced 

the disease. The patients

another meeting at 
which will probably be held in Toron- adventur 

government
The professors do not declare them

selves opposed to the suggested tjrrec 
vear period of service in the active 
"army, but ask for the fullest and most 
thoughtful consideration of the situa
tion without haste and without ex
cess of emotion.

Another declaration signed by An
atole France, and several other mem
bers of the French institute, literary 
men, scientists, professors çf provin
cial universities and colleges ,wa*$ 
published today, urging calm consid
eration of the proposed military mea
sures which if adopted will, it teays, 
so profoundly affect the life of France 
both intellectually and economically.

Premier Briand, it is said, has in
formed a number of members of par
liament that it will not be necessary 
to rush through the military bills be
fore Easter.

to.

FRIEDMAN CUBE 
IS 1DVOGATEO IT- 

I MONCTON DOCTOR

stages of ■■Included all classes-men. women and 
children, some too weak to walk. The 
most advanced cases Dr. Friedmann 
did nbt) attempt to treat.

Delegation Wait* on Govern
ment With Regard to Route 
of Valley Railroad in Victoria 

County.

The obstruction today, as yesterday, 
took the form of abuse directed 
against the First Lord of the Admir
alty for giving Premier Borden the 
Information that the building of fleet 
units in Canada would be unwise and

Dr. R. L. Botsford Interviews 

Famous Physician in New 
York—Believes Problem is 

Solved.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. March 12.—A delega

tion from Victoria county with J. L.
White. M. L. A., and Warden Hansen 
as spokesmen appeared before the gov- 
eminent today in reference to the 
route of the St. John Valley Railway
through Victoria county. Special to The Standard

The delegation asked that a survey Moncton. March 1. —1^ R L. Bots 
of the proponed railway from Grand ford, chairman of the Moncton Board 
Falls to Andover be made on the ot Health, who has taken ajrcal 
eastern side of the river. They pointed deal of interest In the ‘™*tmeiat of 
out that, great development would fol- tuberculosis, returned today from New 
?„» this route, apd laid atress on the York, where he went to meet Dr. 
fact that this rdnte would serve one Friedmann.
of the most prosperous sections of the Dr. Botsford says he found a great 
county. deal of prejudice against the Fried-

The new city council had Its first mann cure, but aft-rrexpex-lment th 
meeting this afternoon. After the mem- public as well as medical opinion is 
bers had been sworn In and had taken rapidly changing.
the oath of office the appointment of Dr. Botsford had a personal inter- 
the different standing committees was vlew with Friedmann, and has every 
made. confidence that he has at last eoivea

The first business taken up by the the problem of treating tuberculosis 
new council was the police commission patients, and that his serum will soon 
bill. be recognized as a etgndard prépara-

The bill which provides for an Inde
pendent police commission was intro
duced in the legislature on Tuesday.
According to the terms of the bill the 
commission is to be composed of three 
members, the mayor, and the judge of 
the York county court, for the time 
being, and their successors to be ex- 
office members, the third member to 
be an appointee of the government.

By a vote of 9 to 1 the city coun
cil passed a resolution endorsing the 
bill generally and agreeing to support 
It, but so amended it that the com
mission will be composed as follows: 
a York county court judge, one mem
ber appointed by the government for 
four years, and a third member to be; 
appointed by the city council for five 
years.

/ Impracticable. The fact that this in
formation was given privately, and 
was only released in response to the 
urgent demand of the opposition, has 
been conveniently forgotten by the 
Liberal speakers.

Premier Borden this afternoon took 
occasion'to recall this aspect of the 
case to their tired minds. He was pre- the burden

RESENT PARLIAMENT 
TO FURTHER REFORM 

■ THE DOUSE OF LORDS
in amounts of 75Continued on page 2.

of their wrath anti could do It phil
osophically, hut he pointed out the 
unfairness of the attack made upon 
Mr Churchill. The angry resentment 
of the blockere was. however, proof 
against any consideration of that sort 
and the work went on, Hon. William 
Pugslev, E. M. MacDonald, Hon. Chan. 
Murphy and Hon. George Graham con
tributing In turn.

tion act.
The public accounts will show a sub

stantial decrease in the provincial 
debt.

TO REBUILD CATHEDRAL.

Special to The Standard.
Charlottetown, March 12.—Bishop- 

elect O'l^eary, who was here confer
ring with the clergy about the re
building of St. Dunstan’s Cathedral, 
left for his home in Chatham tonight. 
The consecration will likely take 
place in Bathurst. * __

JOHN C. EBBS NOMINATED
CONSERVATIVE CANDIDATE.■

May Do Away With Hereditary 

Principle—Will Not Restore 
Absolute Veto to New Sec

ond Chamber. >

WILL NOT SEND TEAM
TO AMERICAN SHOOT.Perth, Ont., March 12.—The nomin

ations for candidates to fill the vacan
cy in the Ontario legislature in South 
Lanark, caused by the death of the 
late Colonel Matheson, took place In 

hall this afternoon.

London. March 12—The council of 
the National Rifle Association 
nounced tonight that it was reluctant
ly compelled, owing to lack of funds, 
to de- line the American invitation to 
send a team to take part in the in
ternational matches in 
tember.

It is thought, however, that some 
British shots may accept the

A Serious Matter.
Serious results are attending the 

stoppage of parliamentary business. 
No progress whatever has been made 
with the bank act. The government, 
within the last two days, has endeavor
ed to arrange with the opposition so 
that the banking and commerce com- 
mlttee might alt during the sitting of 
the Houee. The Liberale refused, the 
result being that the revlelon of the 
act, which ought to be a non-political 
question, must wait the end of the 
blockade. When the revision of the act 
was last postponed, the bank charters 
were extended. The term of that ex
tension expiree on July 1. This mean» 
that Without the passing of the bank 
act, or some emergency legislation a 
position bordering upon financial 
Ohaoa would be reached. Bankers, 
business men and others are protesting 
daily against the continuance of the 
deadlock, personally and by letter.

Right Hon. R. L. Borden rose, he 
eald because of certain animadver
sions upon the memorandum received
from Right Hon. Winston Churchill. 
He had given the House certain para
graphs from the memorandum, 

hardly a word of the speeches could Members of the opposition had do- 
be heard. manded. however, that the whole of

The government has served a writ the letters be read, and he hid com 
on Frederick Pethlck Lawrence, Joint piled with the request. .„inm.oi 
editor with ms wife, of the publics. The holding UP of Uie reciproca 
tion “Votes for Women" for the re- Undo arf-umcrnt wUh 
covery of £608 (*3,040), the unpaid la a serious thelr wll-
balance In the conspiracy trial at Old The *OT=ram?"t„ “& to bring up the Bailey last March. The 6«m of liâmes» ‘^Tre^ln? wtihou? 
£306 was recovered by the sale of hill for a third iw a opposition 
Lawrence’s furniture and belonging. Th, r«oltta that
ii&t October. rho measure cannot go Into effect for

The suffragettes believe that the ,t mu,t pass the senate,
government has taken this action now certain tariff changea and
in view ot similar orders to pay the Jw”oromLa of the trade bill conge, 
costs of prosecution being made Lentiy JJverna the situation In re 
against other suffragette offenders. £ the budget. There may be no

A large number of trading firms in nil well eg in April,
the west end of London ere bringing In the meantime buyers In ins 
Joint actions In the civil courts to test Wwt Indies as well as in Canada are 
the liability of Mrs. Pankhurst and ln . ,ute of uncertainty which has 
her daughters and Mr and Mrs. had. and is having, a reryuntattilng 
Pethlck Lawrence for militancy. The influence upon traAo between canaua 
chargea in the actions are conspiracy and the Indies. roderrB

*torer

TO ESTABLISH NEW LINE.

Port Arthur, Ont, March 12.—-The 
Dominion Steel Company has stated 
Its intention of establishing a line 
Df steamers between Sydney and 
portr Arthur. The company does a 
large business with the west in nails

the town . , ,
Three candidates were nominated, 

Conservative; DavidJohn C. Ebbs,
McLean. Liberal, and W, G. Fergu
son, Independent.

Mr. Ferguson later dropped out, 
leaving the contest between Mr. Ebbs 
and Mr. McLean.

SI MONTH IS
being towed into

THE FOOT OF COLON

Ohio in Sep-
London, March 12—During the 

of the debate in the House ofcourse
Commons tonight the postmaster gen
eral, the Right. Hon. H. L. Samuel, in
timated that it was the Intention of 
the government during the lifetime of 
the present Parliament, to introduce a 
bill for the reform of the House of 
Lords.

He said that the new second Cham-

of the
invitation to participate in the indi
vidual competitions.> and wire, etc.

SUING SUFFRAGETTES FOR 
BREAKING LONDON WINDOWS

ber would contain no vestige of the 
hereditary principle, and that under 
no circumstances would its absolute 
veto be restored.

Engines Broken Down at Sea is 

Rescued by Fruit Steamer 
Turrialba—Called for Help. GARRISON Of ADRIANOPlf MAY 

ATTEMPT DESPERATE SORTIEEditor of “Votes for Women” in Financial Trouble — Shop

keepers Start Civil Suits to Recover Damages — Riots 
Break U0 Meetings and Police Called in.

FRENCH ARMY OFFICER
INVENTS NEW FIELD GUN. March 12—TheColon, Panam*.Spanish liner Montevideo, whose en

gine became disabled by the blowing 
out of a cylinder head, while the 

309 miles north of Colon, 
this port byI Parle, March 12.—The Minister of 

War, who has been studying the tests 
of the mechanism invented by Major 
Mandrin, by which an ordinary 7.5 
field gun may be transformed into a 
howitzer, announces that the resujts 
have been so favorable that it will 
he possible at an early date to die- 
continue the manufacture of field 
howitzers. Bv this means an economy 
of $16,000,000 will be effected.

As a Last Resort Shukri Pasha May Endeavor to Cut His Way 

Through Balkan Armies—Fall of Famous Fortress Ex

pected Daily—Fighting Reported at Bulair.

steamer was
is now being towed to 
the eteamer Turrialba, according to a 
wireless message received here to
day from the disabled vessel.

The Montevideo left Barcelona Feb
ruary 10 for Colon by way of Havana. 
When the accident occurred the Mon
tevideo sent out a request by wire
less telegraphy for help and the call 
was picked up by the United Fruit 
steamer Turrialba, which left New 
Orleans March 8 for Colon. The Tut' 
rialba steamed to the rescue and 
took the Montevideo in tow.

The two vessels are due to arrive 
at Colon

March 12.—The condition 
Emmiline Pankhurst, the^ondon, 

of Mrs. ■ 
suffragette leader, la atilt «.using 
some concern. She was announced 
as one of the speakers at a meeting 
In Kensington tonight, but the chair- 

explained that ahe was unable 
to come, although ahe was not «erlous- 
ly ill. The speakers declared the 
militant tactics will be continued, 
Mias Breckenberg saying that it they 
could not get the vote by ladylike 
means they must get It by any means 
In tint power.

Two suffragette meetings tonight, 
one At Bdenbrtdge, Kent, and the 
other it Radlett. Herefordshire, were 
broken ip by opponents of the cause. 
At Bdesbrldge the wall behind the 
platform was bespattered by a Mail- 
lade of egg«. The platform wae 
stormed and the police were called 
out to restore order. '

At Radlett the din of the shouting, 
singing and ringing of holla was main- 
tallied for ’nearly an hoar. Red pep 
ft, ,ta thrown about the hall and

I
Servian army from assisting the Mon
tenegrins in their attack

The Turkish cruiser Hamedieh to
day bombarded Durazzp and San Glo-* 
vanni De Muda, and is probably watch
ing for the Greek transports with sev
eral thousand Servian troops aboard. 

It is reported that the entire Turk-

London, March 12.—News from Ad- 
rianople, the Invested Turkish fort- 
ress, is meagre, but despatches from 
Constantinople say it Is believed there 
that the end of the present week 
will see either the capitulation of the 
fortress or a desperate attempt by
Hnel* oTthe enemy™1*1 thn>” \Jlsh fleet of eighteen units has been 
’ The Allies’ reply lo the powers re- repaired and Is concentrated at Nag 

.. , infinn i» attain delayed hara, in the Dardanelles.
gaüdïm rmt be delivered before Fri- It is confirmed that Austria will dis- 
day and there la little doubt that be- band about 25,000 reservtata in Gn-
Ld"eaproS",taÔprwm "I’onstsnrinop.e, March 12,-Serlou. 
to ti. ïossesslon of the Allies. The fighting has been in progress along 
Turks while seemingly preparing for the Bulair front since yesterday. The 
another"revolution are utilizing their Turkish fleet is co-operating with the 
fleet In an attempt to prevent the troops.

on Scutari.

TO AVOID INDEMNITY. 'X
Friday aft.ernoon.London, March 13.—A Constant

inople despatch to the Times says 
it Is rumored that the leaders of 
the Committee of Union and Pro
grès! have notified the grand Vlsler 
that they are willing to agree to the 
surrender of Adrianople and to ac
cept the Enos-Mldia frontier, pro- 
vlded the garrison is permitted to 
march out with honors and the 
Porte ilrmly resists the demand for 
Indemnity.

8T JOHNmoMnAcNtoBnUVr8eal estate.

Special to The Standard.
Moncton, March 12.—J. A. Queen, of 

St John, haa purchased from George 
I„ Harris, a block of forty lots of 
land north of Union street, and with
in the city limits. These lots belong
ed to the Peters property, which wee 
subdivided some thirty years ago.
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